DT-500 Deep Throat Lever Press utilizes the same 5/8” diameter precision ground ram as the popular ILP-500; however, the DT-500 allows the user throat clearance of six inches. The DT-500 precision assembly press consists of a machined cast-iron base and separate column. The base consists of two (2) mounting holes for 1/4” socket cap screws. These holes can be tapped from the bottom for 5/16” screws upon special request. The clearance under the column can be increased by adding a riser block between the machined base and column flange. The 5/8” diameter hole in the base is precisely aligned to the ram allowing for simplified tooling designs.

OPTIONS:

- Adjustable Down Stop (Model ADS)
- Up-Stroke Limiter (Model USL)
- Die Sets
- Counter & Bracket (Model PC-500)
- Adjustable Handle - add suffix (-AH)
- Riser Blocks
- 11-1/2” Ram
- Full Stroke Lock - add suffix (-FS)
- Value Added Services